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RONGS ATTEND

INAUGURAl BALL

Continued from Page One

r Reed Smoot a Paris sown oX gob
M with handsomemiig aco and diamonds

C S black laco with trim-s of Jet i tC D Of Evanston
n of sea green with laco ana dla
i

Y W Rlter gray brocade withtin a black hat
3 Richard W Young gray crepelae and

V-

v J jhn E Hanson white gown
lace and whlto picture TiatLaura Clark or Evanston Wyo

dan ing dress ot lacemona JCaylor handsoma pearl
i taffeta with lace pver dross anda of pearls
3 Fannie Breedcn whlto gown made

Z Vujth
Edith Sutherland blue silk gown

lac
8 Squire Coop of Ogden handsome

I err pa gown
George M Hanson of Ogden bluegnwn with passementerie

fs Samuel C Park pale blue crepe
with pearls

33 Crete Pinkerton white gown withb pink pioturo hat
Ss Eelyn Thomas yellow satin bro
jss Pearl Weiler wnUo taco over pinkpink roses
is A E Walker heliotrope withlace bertha on thofas

Of T KIth white and erminernlngs-
s Thomas whlto taffetadiamonds

fs Harry S Joseph pink crepo with
I trimmings of deep green velvet

pale blue ands picture hat of sameGeorge Read cream and
js Fisher Harris black lace overwith red picture hata Simon black lace gown
white with diamondsps Edna pink gownE M Allison black gown withje pioturo hatJacob Moritz white laco gown

j diamonds
Edward Rosenbaum gown of1 white with pearls

r3 Waldren of green
f with trimmings and2

George WhIte blud gown withtrimmings
gs Whittomore palo green

d length
C H McCoy tan gown with lacemlnsy golden brown voilePale blue silk and lace

lave yoke and

pink crepe

IDE LIGHTS ON THE BALL
Irmality Prevailing Characteristic

j of the Function
legislators were there In force lastFoliowing the example set by

Hull although moro than likely
Accident the majority or the lawrs wore suits At least In
words of one of them they didntfoolish clothesst of the house members with thebtion of the Salt Lake contingent
ri was on the floor in force selected-

in the dress circle early In theIrs and remained until thefur dinner During this period offeation several reminisced of dances
Mm The conversation was quite
ari several were heard
i rrcsa their opinion that for funs r go to our town hall there InA Among the other favorites werey and Ogden with American Forkfig a cloBO

cvho didnt danceredicemtn of tho middle
xv ho announced after looking

itih his list that he kno-
Wt danfe any of these printed here
j c those who sat out the dancesplslators but TTtahns who had been
rtrd to the city by the ball were
sing tho fireman stationed In the-
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b I suppose looking out for accl
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Aocldcnts ch Well Spmi oTl thodressefr these city girls have on look liketheyd met with accidents all right
Many of cards wcro tilledand who conseqUently were onthe floortho of the time noticedtremolo effect given to the dancing bjireason of the floor swaying alarge crowd s Some saidwere little highways and crooksbumping into onoK slippers but othersmaintained that tho waxos were just dueto an unusually good example of aspring

r

The evening being unusually warmthose In charge of the took careto see that the heat radiators workedovertime The precaution bydancers and spectators alike
Mars was a snllant fellowOtherwise that biz finoIooklne soldierwould have whirled away with the girlhe had to dance withevening Instead of wigwagging de

undcrstand that lie had placed his nameon her programme The less favored onenoted with nlacrJty and then a few bystanders wonderedwhy the uniformed man gave Ijls ahard bite and accepted the Inevitable
And talking about soldiers how big anda larze man looks Inuniform and how small how preposter

small statured son of armsappears

Tall men abounded last nlsrht Everybelle on the floor looked to them atleast while Indulging in the light fantastic
Some of the members of thestaff have not become thoroughly ac-quainted with their ofwhich were hurried to completion for uselast night Several of the new officersIt may be added have something to learnconcerning matters A glimpse

staff when It first In thegrand march caused a Philippine veteranto cry softly out Flockof
One of the pleasant features of lastnights affair was Its informality theshirt waists you know and the mixedsuits Speaking of mixed suits it was

one of tho tuxedos seenlast night was simply the result of a Pinor two and a coat But thewearer rot as much attention from thohouse as any of his eveningfrocked
brothers

Henry G Davis onetime possibility forpresident is beaten to death as faras is concerned by one of hisown political faith in this state In the
of P minority senator who waspresent last night Mr Davis rival forthe title enjoyed as many dances as any

of the younger revelers and was present
almost to the Home Sweet Home
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GENTILE WOMEN

TAKE THE STAND

Continued from Page 1

charged that money had been used In
the preconvention campaign-

Mr Worthington objected to bringing
in names of individuals and at hisrquest the name of Senator Kearns
was expunged from the record

Mormon Concessions
Following an inquiry by Senator Mc

Comas which brought out the state-
ment that the Mormons held the

for light and power street
railways and other franchises in Salt
Lake Mr Miller said that the street
railway and the lighting companies
were on the market and were bought
by the Mormons He testified also that
the majority of the business in Salt
Lake was controlled by Gentiles

Hughes Has His Chance
John W Hughes of Salt Lake editor

of a weekly paper testified that the
sentiment among Gentiles was that
President Smith was a fanatic in re
ligion but that he was thoroughly hon-
est and was keepingthe church out of
politics He believed the Gentiles
thought It was best to let polygamy die
out as there were few polygamIsts left
He had made an investigation into the
number of polygamists in Salt Lake
City and found that there were only
seventyfour men nearly all of them
old only two being under 50 years of
age

Mrs Coulter on the Stand
Mrs Mary G Coulter of Ogden a

Gentile and the wife of a physician
testified in regard to political affairs
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TOMORROW WE
BEGIN THE FINAL
CLEARANCE OF OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

S M COL-

ORED SUITINGS

CJWere going to
punch a few holes in
things hereabouts arid
let in some light If
economy in dress is
any object to you
keep your money until
tomorrow

gong

CHARDSON T ADAMS
CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

AIN STREET
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She was a member of the legislature
that senator Sne
said she went unpledged but was glad
t abide by the result of iher partys
caucus Before voting for Mr Smoot
she said she ascertained that he was
not a polyganvst Speaking of the
Mormons in political affairs she said
they sized up very well with the
Gentiles Polygamous relations were
never flaunted by the Mormons said
Mrs Coultw and the young Mormons
particularly were opposed to the con-
tinuation of polygamous relations As
a member of the legislature she said
she was asked by as many Gentiles as
Mormons to vote for Smoot

Bound to Vote For Smoot
On crossexamination Chairman Bur-

rows asked if it would have made any
difference in her vote for senator If
she had known that a majority of Mr
Smoots fellowapostles were polyg
amIsts Mrs Coulter replied that pos
sibly she might have voted for Smoot
because many Gentiles welcomed the
opportunity of showing that their an
tagonism was not directed against the
church but merely against the princi
ple of the ohurch known as polygamy
She said further that she would not
vote for a polygamist

What do you think of a man who
would vote to elect a polygamist as an
apostle asked Chairman Burrows

The wltnsss that she could
not sit in judgment in such a case

Evidence of Mrs W H Jones
Mrs W H Jones of Salt Lake who

said she went to Utah at 16 years of
age as a bride and who has been
prominently connected with the Liberal
and Republican parties In Utah testi-
fied that neither shenor Senator Smoot
had joined the Silver Republican party
and said that both of them had too
much sense

On witnesssafd
she did not believe a polygamist could
be elected to office by either Gentiles
or Mormons

How about Mr Roberts asked
Chairman Burrows

That was so long ago I do not
know I was not working forMr Roberts and 1 am glad you did not permit
him to take his seat she replied

Adjourned until tomorrow
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POULTRY DRAW WOMEN-

This Is Ladies Day at the Ani
mal Exhibition Some

Prize Winners

is ladles day at the poultry exheld at Firststreet of the assoa large Whileare not the fact lovers ofmusic a certain kind are also welcome as a continuous concert Is In progress at the much so indeedthat one wonders on entering whether or
gnaan

the eyes the greenfields barnyards and the sun Justcoming over the lulls In the early morn
Besides the exhibition of poultry prizeshave been offered for the sketchesof hens and by children of thePublic schools and up to last night something like 100 have been submitted Theyrange in decrees of excellence tram thepoorest In execution to that of real artictlc merit The children artists were ofall ages One little totaged 6 has a sketch of awould do credit to many an older hand

a mother with her brood Tffe
these pictures wilt not awarded untilthe end of the exhibition

The list of special prizes awardedto the various breeders is as fol
lowsWhite Rocks Best niale J v
Bird Son best J Kllffwood best colored female and best colored male C J Sanders

White Wyandottes Best shaped maleA Betts best shamed female best cotored male and best colored female Elginpoultry farm
Best shaped mob MrsRiley best shaped tamaleRichards Bros Ogden best colored male

and best colored female Mrs
G S Bantams Best shaped male bestshaped female best colored male and bestcolored F J Seldon
Buff Best shaped male andbest colored male P C Ellason MantiUtah best shaaod female and col

ored female E Clissold
Buff maleHowe best bestshaped female and colored female L

Simmons
Bantama Best shaped male best
colored male best shaped female

and best colored female Mrs J B Dec-
kS j

S L Wyandottes Best shaped male
colored male best colored female t

Home best shaped female Reeve
Bros I

S C White Leghorn Best male
and best colored male Mrs
Ogden best shaped female C Wesson

colored female Mrs Hewitt
R Comb Brown Leghorns Best shaped

female and best colored female Fanning
Bros I

Single Comb Brown ieghorns Best
shaped male D L best colored i

best shaped female and best cot
female George A Pouter Ogden

Special prize of 10 in gold for largest
and best S O Day second
for and best display A

MUSIC LESSONS
Often Bring on Nervous Troub

les if the Food is not Right-

It is curious how the study of music
and piano practice brings on so many J

cases of nervous prostration One would
think that an art so divine would pro-
tect its votaries Sometimes the food is
at fault

The daughter of a minister In Albany
Vis when in the midst of her studies

in music found heraelf run down and
approaching nervous prostration-

She lost flesh rapidly appetite dis
appeared and that distressing sign of
approaching sickness lassitude and
weariness was with her steadily

The minister her father had her put
on Grap Nuts and began an im-
provement immediately He says
Scores of mornings she ate nothing but

GrapeNuts and cream for breakfast
and improved so rapidly that it was a
surprise to the family Now she is in
fine condition ha continued her studies

times a day to school three
of a mile each way and is a

fine specimen of health and strength
The minister speaks of another young

girl 8 years old who ufferod terribly
from chronic Indigestion and was un
able to attend school a weak puny lit

girl who could not eat any sort oC
food without distress

Upon the of the minister
was GrapeNuts food and a

change to take place within a
day or two She is now a healthy nat-
ural girl

Theres a reason Every little particle
of GrapeNuts when examined by a
magnifying glass sows on the outslda
small particles of sugar This is not

sugar but a peculiar kind re-
sulting from the change of starch tnt
sugar which exudes from the particles
during the process of inajiufacture This
la called Post Sugar and is ready for
digestion and without Inany way taxing the organs of body

That is one reason why GrapeNuts
will rebuild a person quickly There is
another and even more important rea
son The food contains certain
selected from and
ed by used in rebuilding
the filling in the nerve aentsns
and brain These elements are phos-
phate ot potash and albumen which
combine in the human body to make
the matter referred to

When the train and norvesvara prop-
erly fed the whole machinery of the
body jUPS with strength andprecision taBattle Mich
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OFFICERS IN PURSUIT

ExConvict Supposed to Have
Held Up Stages Since

His Release-

San Francisco Jan 19 No reports
have been received today from the of-
ficers who are in pursuit of John A
Limos alleged to be an exconvict
wanted for several offenses

Special Officer Thacker of the Wells
Fargo company in this city said today
that Limos is suspected of having heldup several stages He added

I sent him up in 1900 for holding up
the Ukiah stage and he was released
In May 1904 He then disappeared and
there have been many holdups done
exactly in the same way which wouldlead one to believe that the highway-
man was 110 other than Limos

Sheriff Dunlop of Napa ounty whowas present at the interview corrobor-
ated what Thacker said and so did JL Johnson whose stage was held up
when A O Overmeyer was killed Both
Johnson and Sheriff Dunlop have par-
ticipated in the hunt for LiUnos

REMOVES TWINS

Judge Armstrong Decides Mrs
Ross Has No Claim to

the Osner Twins

Judge Armstrong yesterday granted
the writ of habeas corpus asked for by
Frank L Oener and his sisterinlaw-
Mrs J F Leary of Butte Mont thus
giving to the custody or the 3
yearold of Osner Basil and
CJecll Osner and taking them out of the
possession of Mrs R E Rose residing-
at 521 East Fourth South street Mrs
Ross took the twins out of St Anns or
phan asylum in which they were
placed after the death of their motheryear ago She assumed charge ot
them through Mrs Leary who agreed
to pay a stipulated amount monthly for
their care and maintenance

In court yesterday Mrs Ross showed
that there was due her S2 for taking
care of the little ones Judge Armstrong held however that this debt did
not constitute a lien upon the twins
Such a lien he said would necessarily
be against public policy children not
being goods or chattels Mrs Ross

that she would endeavor to
collect her claim through the courts

Court Notes
The cases of the state against Ed

charged with burglary and
Walter MeLeod charged with housebreaking were dismissed yesterday in
the criminal division of the district
court for want of sufficient evidence to
convict-

In the criminal division of the district
court yesterday James Farrell charged
with attempted grand larceny with
drew his plea of not guilty and entered-
a plea of guilty A sentenceof eix
months in the county jail was given
him He was caught one night a monthago by Deputy Sheriff Edwards while
engaged in picking a drunken mans
pocket

Judge Armstrong yesterday granted a
decree divorcing Emma M Yaney from
Israel P Yaney upon the grounds ofcruelty and the making of un-
founded derogatory to the
character of the plaintiff They were
married in Salt Lake July 13 1S9G and
have no children

Ellen N Block got her decree of per
nanent separation from Morris Block
In Judge Armstrongs court yesterday
The nuptial knot was tied at St Joseph
Mo June 6 1895 She charged him with
cruelty and failure to support anti he
admitted the truth of her allegations

In the case in which A
Midgeley sought to recover
ages Jacob Bergerman and
Charles Ford for assault in Calders
park on May 30 1903 LIed
Ritchies court the jury
turned a verdiot of 141250 for the
pjaintiff

S J Palmer began suit yesterday In
the district court against the Oregon

LIne Railroad company He al
that on April 18 1904 in Bannock

county Ida his 2yearold son Thomafi
Jason Palmer was run over and killed
by one of the Short trains He
asks for 10600 damages

George H Barrows filed application
yesterday in the probate division of the
district court rot letters of administra-
tion on the estate of Edward Barrows
deceased The estate Is valued at

The case of Wells Fargo
against Henry G Rand which was
transferred to the federal court was
remanded to the state district court
yesterday by Judge Marshall

Willard A Starmer of Salt Lake Wed
a petition of voluntary bankruptcyyes
terday in the federal His liabili-
ties were set at he claimed
that his assets consisted of his wearing
apparel George F Stalling of Eden
iWeber county flied a similar petition
and hisf liabilities iD420
His assets were fixed at 250 wbJchr nr

of household goods and wearing
anarel Claimed to bo exempt
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DEEP LAID PLOT

IS SUSPECTED

Continued from Page One

trns thoroughly examined to ascertain
bullets could possibly have

come from It but no evidence was dis-
covered tending tp substantiate such a

It develops that one of the bullets
which entered the Nicholas han where
the diplomats were gathered struck
down a golden plate on the wall Many

the diplomats however did not sus
the cause of the fall of the plate

until afterwards although they noticed
that something unusual had happened
especially as the reception did not take
place in the hall where it generally

but was hastily adjourned to
marshals hall on the other side of the
palace

Statement of Police
The Associated Press obtained the

following statement from the police at
5 clouk this afternoon

With the second or third shot from
the Bourse battery on Basil island

large number of bullets struck the
of the palape Two entered the

interior where the emperor was stand
ing The bullets had a very low veloc-
ity The two which entered the chapel
fell harmlessly to the floor Several
policemen about the chapel were struck
With the exception of one man named
Romanoff who was severely wounded
they all escaped with contusions An
inquiry is being conducted by the
Grand Duke Serglus Michaelovitch in
srector general of It has not
yet been it was
aT accident or was due to premedita-
tion

Possibility of Mistake
From an authoritative source it ap

pears that doubt of the existence of a
pot arises from the fact that the
shrapnei wan distributed to the battery
in anticipation of possible trouble wltn
rioters the most alarming hav-
ing reached the
of a proposed attempt on the emperors
life today Upon this fact rests the
theory of a possible mistake made by a
gunner

If this was a deliberate plot said
an officer especially charged with safe-
guarding the person of his majesty it
was very Ingenious We have been
prepared for an anarchist attempt In
any form we could conceive but an
attempt to kill the emperor with one
of his own guns under the guise of
firing a salute was never dreamed of
It is a new departure against a repe-
tition of which we must take precau-
tion If the guuners of the emperors

dentally conspiracy seriouS possibili
are

The Winter Palace
The Winter palace stands on what

may be termed the main land of the
city of St Petersburg and faces the

Neva river Directly opposite
lace Is a point of land which

junction of the Great Neva
Little Neva On this point is

the bourse the custom house and other
public buildings The point is joined
to the main land near the Winter pal
ace by the Palace bridge is-

land on the other side of the point and
commanding the Winter palace is the
fortress of St Peterand St Paul It
will thus be seen that the battery and
artillery which fired the salute of the
fcrtress being stationed on the bourse
square was almost opposite the Win-
ter palace The distance separating the
square and the palace is estimated at
abQut 500 yards

Clearly an Accident
It is now stated In official circles that

the grape fired from one of the
guns of the Seventeenth battery of the

horse artillery of the guard the
aristocratic corps in the Russian

army It seems that at gun practice on
Tuesday a loaded shell was inadver-
tently left In the gun

BLESSING THE JNEVA

Picturesque Ceremony Attended by
v

Petersburg Jan 10 theannually recurring blessing of the waters
of the the accustomed brilliant ceremonial Emperor Nicholas
wore the uniform of the famous Proobrajcnsky regumcnt He looked in excellenthealth ned walked with an clastic step
and smart military bearing andeach the salutation Goodmorning children to which the sol

sailors replied in stentoriantones to your majesty
whl e plared the an
them In the state Jmperlal train of cour
officials emperor escorted the dow-ager Grand Duke Alexis cs

sd the other members or the
family following in order of rank the la

of wearing picturesque nationscostumes divine services
concluded the roccssion reformed and
returned to the winter palace

The took at window
w the emperor the rmnd dukes and
the gorgeously robed clergy descend
for open ceremonial The entire
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massed in enormous numbers on the ice
and at affording a view on thequays bridges monuments etc In a
few picture was filled In as an

of priests
standard bearers members of

and generals slowly took their
on pavilion and platform all

downward bareheaded-
At the conclusion of the solemn cere-

mony the metropolitan the
cross In the water tho St Peter and St
Paul fortress boomed a salute Then

crash of bullets through the windows
no panic occurred and the metro-

politan quickly proceeded to bless the emperor hiss entourage and consecrate
the standards anew from the sanctified
waters of the Neva

INQUIRY BEGUN

BY COMMISSION

Unraveling the North Sea Inci
dent at Paris

CHARGES OF BRITISH READ

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL PRESENTS
HIS couNTs

Paris Jan 19 The international
commission appointed to inquire into
the North sea incident began its pub-
lic sessions this afternoon The meet-
ing of the commission was held in the
state of the DOrsay palace

which was crowded
with high officials diplomats and rep-
resentatives of the navies of the prin-
cipal maritime powers including sev-
eral staff officers of the Japanese
army Several members of the staff of
the Japanese legation were among the
diplomats present

Admiral Fournier France presided
with Rear Admiral Beaumont Great
Britain and Admiral Von Spaun Aus
triaHungary at his right and Vice
Admiral Doubassoff Russia and Rear
Admiral Davis United States on his
left

A large force of British counsel and
advisors was at the right of the court
Baron Tauble the Russian judicial ad j

visers and other Russians were on the
left of the halt

Charges Bead
Hugh the British embassy

agent of Great Britain before the inter-
national commission read the charges
which consisted of specifica-
tions minutely the attack
on the Hull ffohlng fleet It was speci-
fically declared that no Japanese torpe
do boats and no warships whatever
were among the fishing fleet and that
no Japanese warships were anywhere
in the North sea

Baron Taube read the Russian reply
which specifically declared that two
strange boats approached the Ru ssian
squadron which boats the searchlights
disclOsed to be torpedo boats There
upon fire was opened the torpedo
boats moving oft and later disappear-
ing The Russian statement asserted
that Admiral Rojestvensky was abso
lutely obliged to act as he did In order
to destroy the torpedo boats which had
attacked his squadron

Charges in Detail
The principal charges of the British

statement follows
On the night in question there were

not any warships whatever in the
neighborhood of the fishing fleet except
those of the Russian navy

No warships had been seen by tho
fishing boats since a long time pre
vlousNone of the boats making up the
fishing fleet carried any kind of ma-
terial of war

No Japanese warship of any
whatever was at that moment in
North sea

There were not any Japanese upon
the fishing boats

The Russian fire continued after
their searchlights clearly showed the
vessels were peaceful fishing boats

None of the Russian ships gave or
even offered assistance

The fire killed two men wounded
six sank one boat and damaged five

concludes that the at
tack was without any provocation upon
pacific fishing boats pursuing their us
fiat and rightful vocation

Points in Russian Reply
Following are the principal points of

the Russian reply
At about midnight the flagship

Kniaz Souvaroff saw the outlines of
two small boats which approached
with all lights extinguished directly to

i ward battleship
When the two suspicious came

within range of the
lights they were recognized as torpedo
boats Thereupon the battleship opened
fire

Thereafter a number of small fish
1 lights werff observed Precautionary

measures were dopted nevertheless
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j There was a strong feeling of dangerupon the battleships and the Imperious
duty of protecting

attack of torpedo boats obliged a
continuance of the fire despite ovl
dent risk of hitting not only thoflshlngr

but also the ships of the squad
which had arrived within the

zone of the fire
In the meantime the twp torpedo

boats drew and shortly nfterwarddisappeared Fearing that rome of the

torpedo boats or possibly others was
n completely removed Admiral Ro
jestvensky it
for the
route without

Admiral Rojestvensky while taking
into account the damage caused to in-
offensive fishermen subjects of a neu
tral power nevertheless was compelled
to use means in his power to de-
stroy the torpedo which attacked
his squadron

Maximum temperature 43 degrees min
imum temperature 27 degrees mean tem-
perature S3 degrees which Is 7 degrees
above the normal Accumulated oftemperature since the first of tho month
23 degrees Total precipitation from S p-

in to 6 p m trace de-
ficiency of precipitation since the first or
the 47 inch

Burnetts Vanilla
Leaves a good taste In the mouth It
Is pure and wholesome Dont be cheat-
ed with cheap goods

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Fred CrilL Bingham

Emma Williams Bingham
Sarah Roberts lchl

Amanda Schow
Charles Nibler Teton City

Mary Pincock Idaho

SENATE ACTS ON

BOUNTY LAW

Continued from Page One

provides that the county treasurer shallpay all bounty certificates issued by
the county clerk upon presentation-
out of the general fund of the county
and transmit them to the state aud-
itor for payment by the state as
as he may deem necessary
would probably have been done had
he not been of the opinion that the

unconstitutional wherein It provides
that the county shall advance money-
on an obligation of the state And
further that it comes in conflict with
section 5 of the revised statutes of
Utah 1S9S which provides that the
treasurer shall disburse county money
only on county warrants issued by thecounty auditor
MR DRIGGS TELLS

ABOUT HiS HIDES-

B TV Driggs of Ohhir sends a com-
munication to The Herald resenting
the inference that he has been Impli-
cated in any wild animal bounty fraud
He explains that he secured his

purchase from different
Cedar and Rush valleys-

A casual reading of the certificate
issued by the county clerk will con
vince Mr Drigrgs that he has ben
making false affidavits throughout Die
year by swearing that he killed the ani-
mals himself within sixty of the
date of collecting the let-
ter follows in full

Ophir Tooele County Utah
January 19 1905

Editor Herald I notice that you
make mention of my name from Provo
li the bounty business It Is true I
have collected the bounty there I
have been following the occupation of
Pfiddling in Cedar valley and Rush val-
ley the last six years and have bought-
up all kinds of hides and pelts among
the lot those of wild animals I was
not conscious of wrongdoing I have

presented the same skin twice
in most cases give the names

the from whom I bought the j

furs to have my name tainted I

with any crookedness I have never
presented hides in any other place than
at the county seat in Provo There
would he few animals caught if
person was obliged to go to the
sent for a certificate I think my

too well known for people to
any suspicion of fraud I have

been hot on any trail only In a
legitimate business Respectfully-

B W DRIGGS
Headaches and Ueuralgia from Colds

Laxative Bromo Quinine the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
he cause Call for the full name and

look for signature of E W Grove 2fi-

cSEVZER ESCAPED iFRATTDS

Careful Examination Discloses
That is

to
Richfield Jan ID The bounty frauds

do not extend into Sevier ceunty frozepresent indications In going over the
certificates issued the county clerk of
this county for the last four years it
Is found that the total paid out
in The county is by
350 certificates the largest of which isfor 41 The following is a complete
record for the last four years asu fur-
nished by John D Jordensen the formar county clerk but who is still in
the clerks office

In 1901 bounties were paid oj scalps
of T8 3 lynx 10 wild 2
bears to 101 In
ties were paid on the scalps of 236 coy

6 lynx 3 wild eats 1 wolf 7
mountain lions and 1 bear amounting
to 329 In the year 1803 the followingpayments were made on scalps Of
263 coyotes 4 wild cats 1 wolf
4 mountain bear amounting to
541650 In the year 1904 were
made on the scalps of 2

wild cats 1 wolf 11 mountainamounting to 643

Rid Yourself of Unnecessary
Salt Lake City

Citizen Shows You How

Dont bear unnecessary burdens
Burdens of a bad back are unneces-

sary
Get rid of
Deans cure bad backs
Cure lame weak and aching backs
Cure every form of kidney Ills
Lots of local endorsement tp prove

this
Mrs Sarah of 1361 West Fourth

South says I have had attacks of
backache for two years For a w0ek at
a time I have been almost wild with
pain just across the loins When aperson cannot bend lift or turn they
are helpless and naturally ardently
long for some means to give even the
slightest relief A friend of mine win
had obtained Doans Kidney Pills at
the F J Hill Drug companys store told
me they had brought her undoubted
benefit and insisted upon my trying
them Following her advice I got a box
and tcok a few They helped A
continuation for some-
time much to my surprise and consid-
erably my gratification stoppsd
the trouble entirely

For sate hr all dealers rlpft 50
cents Fsstef NIilburn Oo Buffalo N
Y sole agents for the United SfSVesf

Remember the name Downs and
take no other
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In looking over the certificate book
namt3 of Grmon Ward King flf

are not found The clerk
that all the bounties paid rre
sons living within this county Ex
Clerk Jordenson ways that on
occasions have tried

coyote wolf scalps but
did not u xeed ny three wolf

having been accepted during thepast three years of the scalps
have been S Chrsten-sen of Ole Larson of

I mend aul Denwrn of Koosharem with
Larson in the

Grasshopper Bounties in Sevier
Special to The Herald

Richfield Jan 19 Grasshopper boun-
ties were exceedingly heavy In Seviercounty In the year 1W2 They amount-
ed to 5264258 and in the year 1S63 theywer reduced to weremen appointed by theloners in each district t receive theas they brought in from

and to they were alldestroyed These men made affidavitsto the county clerk and he Issued war-
rants for the amounts they asked forand would distribute the money according to the amounts of theAccording clerks
sible fraud could occur in the graaa
hoppeib unties The only way of per-
petrating any fraud would be through
the men in each district having charge
of the receiving and destruction of thehoppers affidavits were all
clerk had to go by The clerk says
all the men appointed as
destroyers by the
honest and reliable

The county also has given a bounty
on jackrabbits during the yrs 102
and 1303 The total amount of thebounty in Ii02 was 8685 and In 1103
was 2045

Tonight and Saturday
SATlRI AY MATINEE

J D ST5RLING
Presents the Artistic Comedienne

In the Characteristic Play-

A play of purpose A plot of sense Full
of laughs laughs laughs

LAST TIME LAST CHASJCEI
To see famous

SNAXSNTZNE DANCE
SALE TODAY Prices 25c to 1QO-

NEXT ATTRACTSOSft

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

January 23 24 and 25
K i nKP LA STTTTVrp Announces the

Farewell Appearance of

The Bush
Notable Associate Players with

REUBEN FAX

FRIDAY EVENING
Sale of seats at Clayton Music Co today

Te Greatest of All Singers

maturity or incomparable

And Complete Concert Co

Mr Ellison Van Hooee TenorMons Ch Gllibert BaritoneXII Ada Sassoll Harpist
Mr C K North FluteMile L Davies PiaaWte-PRICES Reserved 5250 2 SiJ U

WE DO NOT HAVE
to pay out the

Bulk of our Profits
in advertising-
Our clients arc the
beet advertising medium
we have found
all continue to give us
their business and
RECOMMEND US TO
THEIR FRIENDS
ASK ANY OF THEM

American
Mercantile and

Reporting Agency
AV BENJ PUTNAM Mgr

Top Floor Atlas BUt
Both Phones 1T2

let Put Collect It

SOAr
While it lasts we will sell it at
cents the box containing three

cakes delicate fragrant delic-

iously perfumed and giving a
rich creamy lather which cleanses-
as well as softens the skin

the Gars
StopT-

he Great Prescription
Drug Store

G S HOLMES Pronrietor
New and elegant in all its

250 rooms single and en suite 25
rooms with bath American andEuropean plan
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